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Walter W. Fingar, DMD, joined the College of Dental Medicine (CDM) in 1968 as its first faculty member in Operative Dentistry. During his tenure at MUSC he served as an assistant dean and an associate dean under Dr. Arthur Haisten before became dean of the college in 1987. He begins his interview discussing his background, including his childhood, education, and military career. Dr. Fingar then talks about his dental career and how he joined the faculty of the CDM. He identifies early faculty, their departments, and describes their personalities. He describes the teaching and laboratory facilities in Colcock Hall when he arrived on campus. He discusses his relationship with previous deans Drs. John Buhler, John H. Sharry, and Arthur Haisten. Additionally, he describes each deans’ administrative styles and their approaches to dental education. Dr. Fingar describes his career trajectory from faculty to dean of the CDM.
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